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The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
"American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less bo read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas a public meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton wus held at Curusi's Saloon, on the llltli instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
»aul to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeohes of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, srejiow spread before the public
eye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu-
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, assail principles dear to tho American
heart and necessary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our oountry; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from poohc employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proaoripfacra of both Whigs aud Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion: therefore.

Kemdved, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensiblo
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
spprehsnsions have been excited at beholding the
strides that hare been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as tho avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

ftetvlved, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
ertiesi as well as all open assaults; and that we view
w^ith indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬
ponents of the Koman Catholic Church in the United
.States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distent day,
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of dcsi>otism.

RyolveJ, That while, in the past political divisions
of the country, as Whigs and Democrats, we have
struggled in honest oonnict over contested-principles
and measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, our

fortunes, and our sucred honor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our oountry shall be freed from the
dangers that nsw menace it

RomAxxd, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
for the institution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom, of the press, together with a school system
lot'the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open

the rule of faith and practice, holding as an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the suooess o£a free government.

Jtmuiwd, That while we welcome to our oountry
the victims of tyranny from foreign tends, and offer
them a place by our aide under the shield of our ooo-
stitutioa, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry ; and those who do not hie our

par
.

That the fourth resolution of the meeting
.oomm«'duig to the President «*

the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know K noth¬
ings.* recommendation which, before its adoption
J" r?fgn'sed and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United Siatoa.propoaes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the pnuciples of self-govern-

«.'for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free cituens of these United States, without
distinction ofparty, sect, or creed.

uT . *Te?3r ,>r*<e*t*nt denomination in
toe United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple ef a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many American Catholics sincerely ooncur
wlule on the other hand, the Papal Chureh abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the ctvil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
otrantleaa emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happyland, and in die other, In
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the clergy, and in the ceaseless
insurrections, massacres, end proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.

7

That upon these principles we appeal
frotn the opinions, whose proclamation has caused

to ot ^e United States;
imd. although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the ofcsial positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, yetwe will still
nope that the President, who alone haa the power,
win arrest the proscription slready begun of faithful
omoe-holders, both Democrats and Whigs, fur darinr

Amerioan and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
as a covert scheme to gratify the appetite of offlce-
seekers at the expense ef many who xealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in-
dehble stein upon him as a man and as the President
of the United States.

Thst having seen the denunciations thst
almost daily issue from oertein preascs against tlie
.fosionuts" of the North, who are denounced as sb-
sorbed in "the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by which they are ono after another be¬
ing plaoed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invition in the
.eoond resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬
litical opinions, without regard to their " political
antecedents, ts form a "fusion" with them in their
fhture sction -an invitation broad enough to includs
Oallissilf Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their coadjntors in tho two houses of Congress.
Hm<lnd That we, too appeal to all Americans

who love the Union, which "must be preserved," aad
the constitution, which established snd maintains it.
and the righta of the Stetes which compose it, snd
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order-
loving classes, to unite with us in effscting the re-
R rms necessary to the safety and prosperity of our

country, believing, ss we do, thst it is high time the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and
¦Pint,.and who duly value its countless blessings.
And whereas we bolieve in the oompetonoy,ability,

**"* "g"t of American-born citixens to govern their
own oountry: therefore
AWW, That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government; nor will we

A°m«SL0rJ^i,Lin e,CT*ting to such offices any
American-horn citixens who recognise or hold them

J^2"r i.ny al,<*i*noe whatever to any foreign
p power, or authority. i

Vf* the naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of

«« the rights of citisen-
ship be extended to the period of twenty one years.

an.

Sl^Tenth 4 »-WH»ond's.
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WHO Wants n rhrnp I,.t |?nr Mu f~
«50 a lot containing 1,17ft square feet, situ-

siea on New \ ork avenue, between 4Ui and ftth its.
J. f. UODOSON,

: *>v. 1^-lwd.
** ^8' street, bet and I. j

PROSPECTUS
or TIM

"AMERICAS OBGAM,'
AM*-* 'SStt'lT"
ill ASSOCIATION OF_NATIVB AMEMCAKS.

K have reached an important crisis in our po¬
litical history- The two leading parties in our

a Tithlrtn senaratod by broad lines, either ofPudple or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thing
formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has turn no advocates.

Agfathat is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of

¦"rKSiS%?TL"£3. of ib. f«wk, i»d.among the seyeral States, as formerly claimed by o,u
party, and the application of those proceedsaid of the national Treasury, as claimed ly the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of thewjeon-itictmg opiuions, so far, at least, as to eudc these ques¬tions a* teeuee between Whips and Democrats. Apianformed of a compound of " iMiuattor siivereujnty.^«' irraduatiou," and of a " surrender to the States inwfich they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future partyThe improvement of harhort and rtvert by oonaisti-
sional ai?L on which political parties have hitherto
differed at different times, has now become less a ques¬
tion of principle than of lowl and we<cUonalJand it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress upon that basis of uberahty and justice de-Miand'ed by the spirit ofthe ago and the true interests

°fOthw qSestionn, of minor importanw on wbidh at
different times, the two prominent parties ofthe coun
try disagreed. haTe now, by a change ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remam ',f
any theoretical or practical importance betweenW g«
and Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain^eir reapechve
organizations, they will do so tor the mere sake

'^But"new'i8sue8 have arisen haying
the party organizations of Whigs and Democrats.
issues which aro vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare ofthe country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, fon'eurs
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
8U5Tnewera is at hand-an erawhk&wilt
acterizcd, in the future history of these States, as Uie

gzsxszsz "Mv°$Ihe reepone* is being given in the thousands
ciations springing up in all portions-nS restinir on the single basis, that the nattee-W&T13&?0W«. the capacity arul the
will to administer t/teir own (Jovenunenl, toVf** '/!'riolUe which then ham inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence their

andShall we trace the onuut of this spontaneous ana
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen»
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigners into our country-the eon^uenc^ofDcrmittinir »uch immigrants to eiyoy the ^gnt ofSSKIe-lnd the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬ernment ; all the** have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet, until m*. ***/»»exceptions, the American people have .«»n^ to^®blind to the progress of /****»!»need not, on Uie occasion of presenting this «rcwar
protpectv* to the country, assign the oa^ fcc this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpom of
the American people to take the reins of gove -

ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we have now in view to rtaU^t undeniable
and obvious fact that euchpurpoee w.We now come forward to present to .¦rfcUow
citizens the mode and means of !opinions and of harmonising the action of too«i wh<>
are disposed to unite in the Z?5Licon party," whose pvrpote shall be to flud a remeayfi?£ZLtfoU eiiu
which art yearly inrjvaeuy under
ration of vur lav* of naturaluatton I We propoeeto
establish, in conformity with the wishes <>f thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will eommenoe on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.
A eaeh capital, amply sufficient to commence and

to continue the enterprise, has been "Jsecured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are Insuredsda y
circulation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬lished in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will defend upon the cn^osiasmof our friends in the sereraVStates, but we hre *ooh
assurances that we oannot doubt we ahaU OOWtnMtt*
with many thmeandt: and that a year "'J.1pire before our weekly hat will fee swelled to more
than on* hundred thousand.

j inmtntOur position at the seat of the federal
the oentre of our political system, where all the retvrotative, -ftli States, and ofthe
assemble, and where prominent mm of ^ncriodically sojourn for many montha, is consideredK^dbyonr friends, aa the most fsvorableone
for the publication of the OMAN or l«*
PArrr ; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrinea and poHcy ofJ^s jwrtrigive us a claim to ita we know we shall de¬
serve. and we trust we shall receive it.
We cannot perhaps-more distinctiy »°dconciseJydefine the basis on which the

ubliahed than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adoptfrom Mi addtees ofal^UWf
PmeUletU ofthe ATueour* Xattve American Aeauena
tion, and published at St Ixwis in February, 1841, to

W1" Taa raarrrrArtoN or Ambbicaw "iL*OBjarT, AbBBJCA* BlOBTH OCB MOTTO, A*0 THBABBB-
ICA* PARTY OUE OOQWOMKH,
Our position is thus defined. We shall adrocate

nch »n«*ur,* as will in our judgment, if eamedout,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our.native n*hito
nor shall we at any time deviate from the ~th or
duty aa the organ of the American party, and the ad
vocste of American rightt.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose *"7 P.1.

measures on the ground that they emanate frirm a
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but we
shall discuss all political que^ns w.ti. Iho most
perfect freedom from favor or £T",no. 1).rewnt or any future adnrilrirtr**. Keep'"*^wavs in view the principles and purposes of uie
American party, we shall battle for those principlesj Tvlirvvxai»n while as an independent journal, wesharfapprovs'what we th?nk ITnght and «-
what we think is wrong in the princioles of aU mibUc

fSr;,£r3STSi
or* editorial shall ever spesr in the

American (hyan ihe tendency of
prejudice the riihta or wound the c*th<l_c'ti<.tens of any of the States. So far as the inH»eno* of
this paper shall extend, the constitutional nrhts of
each, and of all the States shall HrZthoU that the inetitvtum of elavery <ety
to thoee .W" in which U exv** Koch of the Statee, for
iUelf hat the trie and erdunve rtfht to determine«nh^ier or not el«**ry ehail exiet tcithin Ue
We ehaU therefore oppoee nil apiaixm of the ptetvmof elatery, either in Oongreee or out if it.
The " American Organ" will advocate the free andvntrammdletl exercise of the nghta of

all questions connected with religion' /«**¦>>, hilt it
will by all Wr and respectftal arguments, oppoee for-^domination orer .t-nmo®. fifteen*, fr.t whrtWW
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eecle-

"T'synopsi" oTtlH^lings of Congress during

lished, in order that our patrons may have a general

^ r-

morning, at iTp T«r to jungleable in advance. Clnbs of ten orimore^wlll be rur-
nished at |1 50 each per year, (If sent to any one post
"^^verSsTng0issolieHed^ at the usual rates; and M
the Oroan will have an ext^s.ve eiresl.^on^t will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect

Hubscribers will please remit
toor before the Wh A*j ot November, directed to

" American Organ," Washington City, O. C.
hot II.

To Famish a House Complete,
.ALL at DONN, BRO. At Co.'s Ninth

street, fire doors north of Clagett 4 Co., Nos.
492, 194, and 49#, where will be found in oar four
large »ule» rooms, the most various sue completestock uf Housekeeping Goods in the Uuited States, in
oue store, to which additions are constantly made of
everything that is new and convenient. Housekeep¬
ers and those who are about commencing may rest as¬
sured of finding the goods as cheap as elsewhere,with a great saving or time, trouble, and vexation of
dealing in many stores.

All goods warranted as represented, and delivered
to any part of the District free of expense.We note the heading of what we keep:

FOU PARLORS.
Sofas, Divans, Lounges, arm Rockers, Gothic Parlor Chairs, of rose, walnut, and mahogany, covered

with hair, plush, brocatelle, damask, or chiutz, or in
white, for those furnishing.their own covers.

Tables of every kind and description, l'iano Stools,Whatrnot, Mirrors of the largest size to the smallest,Bracket Tables, Ac.
DINING ROOM.

Extension and plain Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Ac.
CHAMBER SETS.

Painted or imitation, of the various woods.walnut,mahogany, and cherry, in sets or detached pieces,Beds: Mattresses, of liair, ootton, and shuck; Pillows
aud Holsters; Feathers in sacks.

PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA.
Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Baskets, Castors, Waiters,Tea Sets, Ac.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA,In dinner, tea, and chamber sets, or in detached
pieces in fancy G. B. or whito.

Edwards's white Stone Ware, in sots or detached.
Glass Ware, pressed and cut, a full assortment.
Cutlery, from the best manufooturers.
Lamps, Fancy Goods, Wood Ware, Baskets, Brush-

e*. Clocks Japanned Goods, Block Tin, common Tin
Ware, Children's Toys, and everything appertainingto a well furnished Kitchen (the'foundation of goodhousekeeping) may be found in our store, Ac.

Call and Bee our stock, and get a catalogue, and
it will assist new house housekeepers in selectingwhat is necessary for making their homes corufort-
able. Remember the stores No. 492, 484, and 496
Ninth street, five doors north of Pennsylvania ave-
QUO.
nov 18.lmeodif DONN, BRO. A CO.

A General Agency.
WILLIAM T. SMITHSON & CO.,

WILL give particular and prompt attention to
claims against the Departments of tho Gov¬

ernment aud Congress.
We will also attend to the purchase and sale of

Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the location of Land Warrants and Scrip,and all othur business appertaining to that of General

^^'chave obtained the services of French S. Evans,
as adviser, who was many years a clerk in tho Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also beeu oonnectod with
other branches of the governmentWe will give the highest cash prices for Land War¬
rants and Virginia Scrip.We have for sale, on liberal terms, 26 building lots,
each 126 feet deep, and 80 feet frout, situated on
B aud C streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, cast
of the Capitol.
These lots are very valuable, and, from the rapidimprovements going forward on Capitol Hill, and the

increase of population just in this neighborhood, theymust become more and more valuable every year.Young men with small means would do well to invest
their mouev in the purchase of these lots.
We also have for sale some very valuable property.building lots in Chicago, Illinois, which we wiU sell

to great advantage to tlie purchaser.
This property will doubtless make to the purchaser

one hundred per cent, upon the amount iuvested, In
the course of two rears.

Also, 1,000 acres of fine la*d in Illinois, lying with-
in 89 miles of St. Louis.

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A Co.
urea to.

McClelland Scruggs A Co., I ^ Jto.irancis k Walton. J

gSVSSS&k.
A. H. Loo, IWilliam Bell, \Richmond, la.
Tmslcy, Tardy, A Co. J
Mosby A Speed,
William B. Roane,
Mai[or James Garland,
E. D. Christian,
Rev. John Early.Hon. Paulus Powell.
Hon. Tbos. 8. Bocock.
nov IS.lm

I.yitrKfrirf, I a.

Hon. W. L. Goggin,

T
AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.

IO CLAIMANTS..-FRANCIS A. DICKIN8
continue* to undertake the agency of claims be-

fore Congress and other branches of the government,including commissioners under treaties, and the va¬
rious public offiooa. He will attend to ore-emotion
and other land claims, the procuring of patents for
the public lands, and the confirmation by Congressof grants and claims to lsnds; claims for propertylost in or taken Cur the service of the United States;
property destroyed by the Indians, or while In the
possession of the United States; invalid, revolu¬
tionary, navy, widows', and half-pay pensions;claims for revolutionary services, whether for com¬
mutation, half-pav, or bounty lands, ss well those
against the State of Virginia as against the United
States; all claims growing out of contracts with the
government, for damages sustained in consequenceof the action or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public ofll
ces which may require the aid ofan agent or attorney.His chargos will be moderate, and depending uponthe amount of the claim and the extent of the service.
Mr. F. A. Dicsiks is known to most of those who

hsve been in Congress within the last few years, or
who have occupied any public attention at Washing-
Ion.
Hid office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the

Treasury Department, and next to the Bank of the
lifetmw.

All letters mnst be j>ost paid. nov 18.y

T
HARDWARE CUTLERY, ETC.
IHR subscribers would call the attention of pur-

* chksers to their Isjvc and well-selected stock ol
got ids, which are offered on as rood terms ss they
can be had this side of the manufactories.

Ijocks, Hinges, Bolt^ Screws, direct from the fac-

'"ucks with mineral, porcelain, silrered, glass, and
plated knobs.

Butt Hinges, all sixes, from 1 to # bv « inches.
Brass Butt Hinges tor house and ship nse.
Silver-plated Hinges for parlor doors
Plsnt's snd Parker's patent Shutter Hinges.
Silver-plated snd porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule snd hsll Door Ix>cks, very superior.Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chost, till and padLocks, in endless variety.
Bolts for folding doors, # to 42 inches long.
Sliding door Sheaves and Rail.
Axle Hash Pulleys. Hash Cord, and Weights.
Shutter and Hash Fastners. brass and plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, s good assortment.
Our stock of tabic and pocket Cntlery is very com¬

plete- consisting of Irorr, buck, bone, cocoa, and eb¬
ony handle Knives and Forka, Carvers, Cooks, snd
Butchers.

, .Roger's, Wostenholm's, and . superior article of
American Penknives.
Fine Scissors snd Shears.
Plated alhata Forks and Sooons.
An entirely new article or enamelled handle table

Knives, superior to ivoir.
. ^A fine sssortment of Colt s, Allen s, snd other, one,

two, five, and si* barrel Pistols.
Psrlor Pistols, s neat article.
Powder Flasks. Shot Pouches, Afl.
House Furnishing Goods, such ss Shovels snd

Tongs, Pokers, Coal Hods, Kettles, Pots, Ovens,Skillets, Gridirons, Ac.
latent Sad Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses and Saws, and Axes.
Shovels, Spades. Rakes Hoes.
Hovey's patent Hay and Straw Cutters.
Bar, hoop, and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, Vices, Bellows.
Morse Shoes and Horse Shoe Nails.
Files snd Rasps.

, .Carryall Bows, Spokes, Hubbs, and Fellows.
Plain, fancy, Snd enameled Canvass, for carnageCovers snd Curtains.
Patent spring Balances, tea and counter Scale*,from 4 to 240 pounds.

¦ Platform Scales, up to 1,500 pounds.Morticing snd boring Mschines.
Jeck Screws, chsin Pumps.Grindstones snd Fixtures.
Also, s fine sssortment of hair Brooms snd Brushes.¦ K. WIIEELKR A CO.,

846 Penn. Avenne, opposite Browns' Msrble Pslace.
nov 14-- 2awarn

BRIGGS. HALL * CO., Engineers and
General Machinists comer of Virginia avenne

snd Ninth street west, Washington, District of CSo-l lombia.
.
no* !..

FALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.

FMATTINGLY, Fashionable Hatter,
. No. 41)4 Washington Place, Seventh street, In¬

vite# hi* friends and the public to examine h«» large
assortment of lists aud Caps for gentlemen, youth*,and children, before purchasing elsewhere.
138T No. 4tf4 Seventh street. noT 18

OUSES and Lots for sale..Several com¬
fortable and pleasantly-situated dwellings, and

a number of well-located building lota. Great bar¬
gains may be hnd by early ay^oahon to

a ( ^
Corner of Seventh and D streets,

No. 826, second story.
Measurer of Buildings.

W G. DKALE offers his services to builders and
others us Measurer of all work connected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the corner
of Seventh and 1) streets, No. B2tS, second story, will
be promptly attended to. nor 18 eotf

JUST PUBLISHED !

MARTIN MERRIVALE, his H mark.
liy Paul Creytou. IUustruted.

The Better Land, or The Believers Journey and
Future Home; by Thompson
Cases of Conscience, by Pike and Hayward. This

is a most searching, instructive, aud entertaining
b°Tho American Statesman, or Illustrations of the
Life and Character of Daniel Webster, designed Tor
American Youths: by Itev. Joseph Banvard.
Memories of a Grundwother, by a Lady of Massa-

"msctts.
,Clinton, a book for boys; bv Himonds.

Precious Lessons from the Lips of Jesus.
Lovest thou MeT Both books by the Ilev. Daniel

Wise.
For sale by

0RAY & BAIjLANTYNE,
No. 408 Seventh street,

nov 17.8t (Evening Star)
UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS.

EVERY description of Diseases speedilyremoved..New remedies, low charges, and
rapid cures. Doctors BKOT1IERS A GRAY performextraordinary cures in from three to five days. W e
cure old, half-treated, lingering oases in two to three
weeks: such as have been under the treatmentQt
those boosting advertisers from eight to ten months,
who pretend to cure in twelve to thirty-six hours.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relief, and had thoir con¬
stitutions injured by the effects ot mercury.Our medicines are pleusant to take, und free from
mercury or any mineral substance.

Secret habits in young men effectually cured.
Impediments to marriage, in both sexes removed,

and debilitated systems invigorated.We can jiermanently increase or retard sexual or
human passions in man or woman, it desired.
No charge for advice.
Patients treated by letter, and medicines sent, free

from damage or curiosity, to all parts of -the world.
Cures warranted.

Office No. 41), north Paca street, Baltimore. J nn-
eipnl office south B street, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
AFRESH stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals, Fancy Goods, Perfumery, Ha.,rOils. Hair Dyes,Pomades, Combs; Hair,Tooth, Nail,and'Hat Brushes, together with a complete assort¬
ment of goods usu^y kept toggm Drug

"
' Druggist,

nov 14 Cor. Penu. avenue and 11th street.
COAL AND WOOD YARD.

WE. WATERS A CO., dealers in Lehigh,
. Schuylkill, Red and White Ash, Cumber¬

land or Bituminous, and Transition
COALS;

Hickory, Oak, »nd PineJ'
WOOD.

v .Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the city byhonest aud careful cartmen, and full vxujbl and
mnuvrt tnay bt rdird upon.

, ,Office northwest corner of Twelfth and C streets.
nov 18.eolm

T. NEAL, on Seventh Street, opponit*
. Centre Market, keeps constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail,
. WINES AND LIQCORS

Of all kinds,
. SEGARS, Ac.

nov 18.tf
DRY GOODS I DRY GOODS I
Great Redaction in Prices 1

THE subscriber, daring this week, pre¬sent* large inducements to families and others,
in the purchas? of DRY GOODS, which he offers for
sale at exceedingly low rates, as on Monday next he
will s«*ov« to Ms new, elegant, and commodious

,t0%RNER OF I AND SEVENTH STREET
where he will open an entirely fresh assortment of
Dry Good* the beat description.All account* rendered, up to the present time, the
undersigned will esteem a special favor to obtain a
(u>lUnmeut ». *. 1 Airj»
nov18 8Sft Pennsylvania avenue.

JOBBING SHOP.
BUTT attend* to *11 kind* of Jobbing and Ke-Jjla pairing in the Une of Joiner and Carpenter.

Shop corner of D and 18th street*: residence, No.
5S1, West 12th *treet, above Pennsylvania avenue.
nov 14.dim

I
WUST REC EIVED AND FOR »ALF,

Druggist, Ac., comer 11th street and Pa. av.
nov 14_ .~~~

COAL! COAL I WOOD I! WOOD!!
mjOWR YOUR TIME I Come one Coin*ill nil I Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sale
by WORTniNUTON AXEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and f! street*. near ('anal.

.Also, the best article df red and white ash Anthra¬
cite Coal, for grate, stove, furnace, and range oorpo-
¦ra and last, but not least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to *e I towfcf
motto being quick sales and small profit*, short cred¬
its and long friend*.
nov 14.eo»m

MISLAID OR I-ORT,
OW or before the 6th Instant, n Note

drawn by Hanson Brown, ®:Killmon, or order, far one hundred dolliu*. ®t four
months from date, (OctoberJ 8th, lKM.j^W^Orsed byJohn B. Killmon, R. M A. Fcnwiek, snd D.
field. All persons are cautioned not to negotiate for
said note, as payment hss been stopped

Wood and Coal Dealer, 7 th stn*t,
novIB.<t Washington,!). C.
PLUMB'S DAGUERREAN ROOMS,

Over Todd's lint Store, Penn. avenue.

THE Pictures taken at this establish¬
ment cannot possibly be excelled, as the sppa-

ratus snd chemicafsused are of the best ie^nptK.n;consequently. s bad picture is an ^iters will fimf even' precaution taken for lheir «.m
fort, and the charges, which are low^sryinpn^r-tion to the style. The rooms sre ntifiillr
up snd contain portraits of hundreds ot celebrated
public characters, and are always open for the exam¬
ination of visiters. novJ8 tf

WINTER MILLINERY.

THE ladies will find It to their advantage to call
and examine my assortment of winter Bonnets

before tbev purchase, ss I am determined to sell st
the lowest'prices, snd 1 know .hat for teste, style or
price, they will compare with any in the District.
Just call, if TOO don't buy.

Also a select assortment of Millinery (WhI», Hosi¬
ery, (Hove*, Perfumery, * 'T'"s'lTkIU,

dot. 14, lw
'

Eleventh st.
FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

THECKER a SANDirsKY nre now
prepared to furnish to order all the delicacies

of the season sneh ss.oVsTEBH, GAME, FISH, Ac.,
and would respectfully solicit the patronage of their
friends, and the public generally. '

..Their BAR is at all tunes supplied with the choi-
oest liquors, wines, Ao.

nov. It.lw*
iJTtlV EH, TIN-W ARE, J A l'AN-» ARE,~

No 4115, Seventh street, between H and I.
The public are re«ivr.t fully informed that the suliirn
ber has on hnnd a Full assortment of Htoves Tin^wsre,Jspan ware, and fancv articles pertaining toihls Hns
of mislness. He requests the eftrtens
I,ibertie« to give him ft call and to examine h s st
believing thfll, if they Shall do «... they will not g
elsewhere to mnke their purchsses

Repairing, in his brancli of business, neatly ana

promptly attended to,
? HODGSON.dot 13 im

OUIi PRINCIPLES.
First. We Bhull advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if tliat cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevont future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. Vj e shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent tho im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
aountries from which they come all, such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor such outrage
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall opposo tho election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or tho employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of tear ; maintaining, as we
do tho opinion, that tho native-born citizens of
the United States l.avo the right to govern the
landx»ftheir birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should bo content with tho enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.
Fourth, TVe shall advocate and urge the

adoption ofsuch an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor
or emolument, under tho Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of tho Constitution of tho United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign princo, power
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstanccs.
Hjth. Mo shall maintain the doctrine that

no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to tho enjoyment olfree suffrage any
person of,foreign birth, who lias not been first
made a citizen of the United States, accenting
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. Wo shall oppose, now and hereafter
any » union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about guch union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
tested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holdipg
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith w a

question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
perrons.

Tenth. Wo shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and tho rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing tX
all times, and to tho extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬

tain do man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures or

Whig measures; but wo shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Ticelfih. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build op an " American party,"
whose maxim shall be :

AviRICAXI KH ALI. DITI.lt TKtll CoU!*TKTl

A CLERICAL WARMING-PAN.
In many narts of Ireland a warming-pan is called

a "friar." Not many yearn ago an miMophUticate.l
Kirl u>ok service in a hotel In the town of ,

Poor thing! she had never heard of a wanninir-
pan in all her life, though she regularly confessed
to a friar.

It so happened tliat on a cool and drizalv night
a pne«t took lodgings at an Inn. He had travelled
far, and lieing wearjr, retired at an earlr hour.

Soon after tho mistress of the house called to
the servant girl, " Betty, put the Mar in namber
aU."
Thej>oor girl, not dreaming that by the word

" friar her mistress meant the warming-pan, has
tened up to the priest, who was comfortablv set-
tied in bed.

l p went Betty to the poor priest, "Your rev¬
erent must go into number six my mistress
says."

How, why?" nsked the priest, alarmed at be¬
ing disturiied.
"Your reverence must go into No. ft."
There was no help for it, and the priest arose

(lonned a dressing gown, and went to No. ft.
In about fifteen minutes, the mistress called to

Betty, " Betty, put the friar into No. 4."
Betty said something aliout disturbing his rever¬

ence, which the mistress did not understand. 80
she told the girl in a sharp voice to do as she was

directed, and she would always do right. Up went

Betty, and the unhappy priest, despite his angry
protestations, wan obliged to tum out of No. ft,
and go to No. 4. But a little time elapsed ere the
girl was told to put the friar Info No. <1. The poor
priest thinking that every one was msd In the
house, and sturdily resolving to quit it next morn¬

ing, crept into the damp sheets of No. 8. But he
was to enjoy no peace there. Betty was again di¬
rected to put the friar in No. 8, and with tears in
her eyes, she olieyed.

In about an hour the landlady concluded to go
to bed herself, and the friar was ordered hito her
room. Wondering what it meant, Betty roused up
the priest, and told him he must go into No. 11
TTie pattern monk then crossed himself, counted
his beans, and went into No. 11.

Ft so happened that the husband of the landlady
was troobfrd with "the green eM monster" jeal¬
ousy Ooing to bed, therefore, before hit wile, his
suspicions were confirmed by swing between hi*
own sheet* a man sound asleep.

To rouse the (deeper, tad to kick hiw iuto the
street, wu the work of but a very few momenta;
nor «u tho miatake explained till the next day,
wlion the priest informed the inkeeper what outra¬
ges had been committed upon biiu; aiul he learned,
to his astonishment, tliat he had been serving the
whole night as a warming-pan!

From the New York Evening Mirror.
FURTIVE GLANCES, BY A LADY.

Mrs. X. Y. I. Sampson, is a lady of Mammoth
proportions. She stands six feet in her slippers,and her circumference is not to be computed byinches. She wears uny (|imntity of flounces, and
sports a crimson velvet talmu. Site makes speeches
at temperance meetingsis a fearful abolitionist;writes political articles for periodicals, and argueswith every one who approaches her. She is fre¬
quently seen in exhibition rooms or picture galleries,emphasising her remarks, with the catalogue, and
pointing out the beauties of art to a group of admi-
ring gentlemen who surround her, and from the
midst of whom she rises aloft like a tower of
extraordinary altitude. Mr, Sampson 11 rarely
seen at these times; hu is a little man, with a verysmall head and no eyelashes, and an astonished
expression permanently fixed on his features,
lie has been seen early in the morning sweepingthe doorsteps, in a very shrunken dressing-gown;and often, during Mrs. Sampson's " reunions," a
shrill quaver is heard from tho back nttic, which tho
neighbors say is " Mr. Sampson singing to the baby."That unfbrtunnto gentleman never appears abroad
with his wife, excepting when it rains, and some one
is wanted to carry the umbrella. He splits pinewood to kiudlc the lire, in the back garden, and
takes the milk at tho area gate; and once an in-
quisitivo old lady observed hint slopping some dingyarticle up and dpwn in a bucket of dirty water; ami
from the fact that Mr. Sampson's shoulders were
enveloped in a plaid slinwl, and his arms uncovered,she sagaciously conjectured that Mr. S. was " get¬ting up hia linen."

Mrs. Sampson devotes herself principally to abo¬
litionism. She informs her friends that were she
again a girl, " color" would be no objection to the
man ofher choice. She once collected a contribu¬
tion amounting to several hundred dollars for an
intelligent negro, who represented himself as a
runaway slave, but who was afterwards discovered
to have been a peaceable resident of New York
from his natal hour, and to have supported himself
for many years by " whitewashins and wall color-

ling," and who had furthermore added an involun¬
tary contribution fVotu Mrs. S. in tho shape of her
watch and teaspoons. Mrs. Simpson frequentlyelectrifies her audience by descriptions of the fear¬
ful cruelty of a southern planter, who for the most
trivial offences murders his slaves, and subsequent¬ly banquets upon them ; and the muternul portionof the aforesaid audience have been affected oven
to tears by the facts beiug mentioned, that "hashed
piccaniny" is a favorite dish throughout the south¬
ern States.

Mrs. Sampson is reported to have horsewhippedthree editors for mentioning her as a "female," in
a paragraph which went the rounds of the pa¬
pers ; and Mr. Smith, of the " PumpkinviUe Ga¬
zette," trembles for his life ever since he delicatelyhinted that " he did not approve of women speak¬
ing in public."

If you are not acquainted with Mrs. Sampson,
you will recognise her by an excessively loud voice;by her always being attended during her prome¬nades by sonic half-dozen gentlemen, each vicingwith the other for the honor of carrying her fan or
parasol, and by an indescribable flutter and rustle
of satin and velvet, which says plainly, 41 Behold,
yo, no common person upproaches ; room fbr Mrs.
X. Y. Z. Sampson!"

-*
From the Harriaburg llerald.

Facta lor the American People.The Je¬
suit Postmasters at Work.

Rcccnt developments have forced ua to the con¬
clusion that there is no safety in intnutiug letters
to the present management of the post office, con¬
trolled as it is by an intriguing Jesuit, who has his
inifi in all the subordinate offices from Maine to
California. The Jesuits want to know what their
enemies are doing, and the seal has no secrecy for
them. In a former issue we alluded to tho out¬
rages recently perpetrated by the minions of thu
Pope of Rome, in breaking open letters, and ex¬
tracting and publishing their contents, without the
knowledge or consent of those by whom thev were
written or to whom they wore addressed. We re¬
peat, that there is no safety in sending letters bymail while tho Department is undor tho control of
a sworn subject of . foreign potentate, whose spies
arc scattered thick aa autumn leaves throughoutthis country. All the secrets of the confidential
correspondence which the department carries, are
subject to tho pryinggaxe of those who think it a

religious duty to laaEAooh inquisition. It is hightime for the American people to act upou the fare¬
well advice of the great and good Washington, and
guard against " the insidious wiles of foreign influ¬
ence." We have the following additional facts in
relation to the rcccnt outrages in New Jersey. We
copy from a letter in the Newark Advertiser.
Americans read, and then set:
On October 6th, Wni, Lewis, of Branch vffle, Sua

sex county, put In the post office there a letter di¬
rected to Willis L. Child*, of Patersou.
On October 8th, Robert T. Shiner, of Newton,

placed in the post office there, a letter directed to
l)r. E. 8. McClellan, of Patereon.
On October 16th, Poter P. Brown, of Patcrson,

placod in the post office there, s letter directed to
Peter C. Orsborne, of Branch villc.
On the same day Virgil Broderiek, Lafayette, put

in the post office there, a letter directed to Willis
L. Childs, of Patcrson.
A 11 thru* letter* were broken open whiU in charge

of the Pott ojfirr l)ei«iftmrnt, roptet thereof taken,and the letteri reieiued and lent to their deitination.
Two of the copies were furnished to the Bannerat
Morristown, and copies of the others were publiclycirculated in Newton. The.letters published in the
Banner were nlso published in the New Jersey Her¬
ald at Newton, which in tho same number had tho
following astonishing rcmiuks respecting them

The discovery and ]>oesession of these letters
will show the plotters that their m/n-etnenti art all
Ieatehrd nnd known ; their secret disguises will lie
stri|>pcd from them, and in future they will have to
act opeiilv with the Whigs."
. The editor seems to take pleasure In announc¬
ing, that it Is the practice of those, or some of those
having charge of tlie mails in this district, to bresk
open letters, and thus watch the " movements" of
that part of the Democracy who will not throw up
tlieir caps for George Vail. It should be stated,
in justice to the postmasters in this district, that
for the last few weeks there hare beeni <.*>
rlerkl in the Po,t (/flee Detriment at Wnthxng-
ton in tfif* coontT, oi»#» of Wtwwn cWai to x» a *.-

eret agent of the Postmaster (Jeneral.
This ifmarks the Pittsburg Gazette, is a devel¬

opment that is likely to throw us bock tq>on first
principles. " *e ore not to be secure in our

person and fiaper*, as guaranteed by the constitu¬
tion, snd that because the Jesuits have got control
of the most important branch of the government,
we mnst take such measures as the necessity of the
case demands.
The instinct of political self-preservation will sug¬

gest the remedy. Hitherto the post office has been
a sacred depository, whither no secret police could
intrnde, and where letter* were as Religiously
guarded as if in the possession of those writing and
receiving them. If this is not to contityic.if the
secret agents of the government are to be permit .

ted the privilege of ripping o|xn the seals of our

letters and Straying their contents, then is our

form of government a larco and we an; living un_
der the veriest despotism. The monarchies of
Rronpe claim no higher privilege of tyranny than
this That theae cases in New Jersey are nut.
isolated ones is apparent. The same letter from
which we have quoted al>ove, says:

.. From the fact that copies of secret circulars
Issued in other States hare l>cen, within the last
few weeks, after tieing mailed, copied and pu
lished without the knowledge or conaeiU of 11.e
writers, or those to whom they were addressed,


